Survey Gives Important Data on Women's College Golf

A study of golf for women students in 58 institutions of higher learning in the U. S. has been completed by Miss Helen Margaret Robbins as a thesis submitted for a degree of Master of Arts in Education at the University of Kentucky.

Miss Robbins made her study under the supervision of M. E. Potter, head of the department of Physical Education, University of Kentucky.

Highlights of Miss Robbins' study of women's golf instruction in the colleges are of special interest to foresighted pros, inasmuch as the prospect of development of golf among college women has an important bearing on future field for pro golf.

Miss Robbins found, from her survey:
1. Women physical education staff members give most of the instruction of golf for women in the institution of higher learning.
2. The average size class is not more than 20 students. It is agreed that in smaller classes, the instructor is able to give more individual attention.
3. In general, golf is an elective activity in the academic field on the freshman, sophomore, junior or senior levels.
4. Credit is given for golf in the major-its of institutions. The credit is applied to the required physical education credit.
5. The period of instruction in most institutions of higher learning is approximately two hours a week. The length of the instruction period varies.
6. Credit is not given for extra-curricular golf participation in most institutions of higher learning.
7. Intramural golf for women is enthusiastically accepted in the majority of schools.
8. Approximately half of the institutions of higher learning offer intercollegiate golf for women. The program includes sports-days and informal invitation matches.
9. Golf is included as an extra-curricular activity in most of the institutions included in this survey.
10. The elimination tournament seems to be the most popular type of tournament.
11. The majority of schools play golf outdoors during a part of the year. Inclement weather and the season of the year are the factors creating the need for indoor play.
12. Approximately half of the institutions of higher learning own their own golf course. The schools that do not own their own course, have access to either a municipal course, country club, or private course.
13. The distance of the course from the campus varies from one to 12½ miles. Most school-owned courses are close enough to the campus to permit the student to walk to their classes.
14. Private automobiles are the chief means of transportation.
15. Indoor practice ranges are popular indoor facilities, but the majority of the schools do not have the facilities needed for indoor activity.
16. In all institutions of higher learning, some out-door practice facilities are available.
17. The questionnaire results indicated that about one-half of the schools have a special catalogue fee charged for golf instruction.
18. Expenses are defrayed by fees paid by the individual student and greens fees in most instances.
19. Approximately half of the schools furnish their own golf equipment, the other institutions of higher learning require the individual to supply her own equipment.
20. The accepted equipment required of each girl consists of a brassie, five iron, two iron and putter.
21. The following list of skills and knowledges are accepted accomplishments desired in each student:
   (a) Techniques of strokes with the wood, mashie, niblick and putter;
   (b) Knowledges consist of scoring, rules etiquette, terminology, when to use different clubs, types.
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THE PEERLESS GRINDER

... and see how inexpensively your mowers can be kept sharp, your greens and fairways kept perfect. Simply attach a Peerless Grinder to a light socket and you're ready to sharpen all types of power or hand mowers. Fast, easy to operate, economical and accurate, Peerless is helping some of the finest clubs in the country to cut down the handicap of man-power shortages. Get the details today.

THE FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO.
403 BELL STREET PLYMOUTH, OHIO
Manufacturers of Silver King Tractors

CHECK YOUR CLUBHOUSE SUPPLIES

At the 19th hole, its cleanliness and sanitation that count. Be sure you have the proper supplies to keep your clubhouse in tip-top form.

CHECK THIS LIST

- Alta-Co Powder (white, non-staining) aid to Athlete's Foot prevention.
- Deodorama in 5 refreshing fragrances to overcome foul odors.
- Tilebrite to remove rust and water stains from tile and porcelain.
- Ban for faster, easier, cheaper dirt-chasing.
- Tink for effective cleaning of clogged or frozen pipes.
- Balma the aromatic, skin-bracing liquid soap.

Our 96-page Maintenance Manual tells all you want to know about clubhouse supplies. Send for it now—it's free.

Tam Tourney Nets $16,702.90

ARMY EMERGENCY RELIEF received $14,197.47 as its 85% share of profits from the $15,000 Tam O'Shanter National Open and All-American Amateur golf tournaments July 20 to 27. The other 15%, or $2,505.43, went to the PGA national benevolent fund. Total net profits were $16,702.90 or 19.7% of income from all sources. The total income was $84,951.65, and expenses, $68,348.75.

George S. May, Tam president, said an American record for attendance at golf events was established when 62,266 people attended the Tam tournaments. More than half of these attended the finals on Sunday when 32,159 people saw Byron Nelson and Clayton Heafner finish with 280 apiece for a first place tie in the Open.